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Abstract 
 
 

This study presents a qualitative analysis of data to help understand online teacher presence, self-perceptions, 

and experiences of faculty who are teaching online at a large adult learner University. Online programs have 

been designed to facilitate high quality teaching for this population by combining elements of both 

synchronous and asynchronous instruction. In this study, instructors were asked to describe their online 

teacher presence and experiences. Focus groups were conducted with faculty participants online to capture 

their voices.  Transcripts from participants’ comments were analyzed qualitatively using a phenomenological 

method of inquiry. This analysis resulted in a narrative integration of significant statements, formulated 

meanings, and a cluster of themes. Themes centered around being present, making a positive impact, 

establishing connections with students, and related a sense of power through interactive dynamics. These 

themes described behaviors that resulted in empowerment of faculty online presence and a pathway to teacher 

presence in online instruction. 
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Introduction  
 

Over the past 20 years, distance education/online learning has grown dramatically at higher education 

institutions. According to Seaman, Allen, and Seaman (2018) over 3 million students utilize online-only 

learning in higher education. In their report published by the Babson Research Group, they state “nearly 

fifteen percent (14.9%) of all students enrolled in higher education programs participated in distance-only 

programs (p. 3).” Students taking distance education courses “grew by 5.6% from Fall 2015 to Fall 2016 to 

reach 6,359,121 students taking at least one distance education course” (Seaman et al., 2018 p. 3). That means 

“31.6% of all students” (p. 3) are now taking distance education courses. With the growing demand for online 

programs in higher education, demand for online instructors and the demand for the development of quality 

online curriculum has never been greater. 

 

http://www.icpknet.org/
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Due to the COVID-19 worldwide pandemic in late February and early March 2020, an increased demand for 

ubiquitous, open, and online learning has developed. Hundreds of higher education institutions have deployed 

new online platforms and tools to enhance learner engagement. One such platform co-developed by the 

Tsinghua University and Xuetang Online in China is Rain-Classroom (February 2020), which integrates 

PowerPoint, WeChat, video delivery, and exercises with voice audios pushed to students' mobile phones. 

Instructors in this model diagnose students’ problems and give feedback in real-time. Instructors are critically 

important in the online learning model today and in the future. 
 

Instructor roles in online courses set the foundation for analysis in online learning environments. A myriad of 

instructor roles exists in the literature describing the instructor at the center of the instruction as a subject 

matter expert, a content developer, and a facilitator. Berge (1995) recognized early in the development of 

online pedagogy that the complexity of the instructional role involved two types of interaction: (1) interaction 

with content, and (2) interpersonal interactions between peers as well as interpersonal interaction with the 

instructor. In addition to analyzing these two types of interaction, Berge (1995) also discussed four 

instructional roles: pedagogical, technological, social, and managerial (in Liu et al., 2005). An online course 

instructor must also “coordinate, curate, construct, and create the experience between instructor and student, 

student and student, student and text, and student to community (Haavind & Sistek-Chandler, 2015, p. 16). 
 

The roles of e-instructors are particularly important when students engage in online learning, in fact 

instructors play a very important role in e-Learning success and face many new challenges in higher education 

(Chang, Shen, & Liu, 2014). 
 

Review of Literature 
 

Facilitation strategies. Instructors use multiple strategies to facilitate learning and to actively engage 

students in online courses. Martin, Wang, and Sadaf (2018) examined responses from 188 students who 

reported their perception of the helpfulness of twelve different facilitation strategies used by instructors on 

establishing instructor presence (from abstract). Strategies included: instructor connection, engagement and 

learning.  
 

Student perception and engagement. In 2016, Bolliger & Martin (2018) investigated students’ perceptions 

pertaining to engagement strategies in the online learning environment using the online engagement strategies 

questionnaire (OESQ). Results indicated learners valued learner–instructor engagement strategies most among 

Moore’s (1993) three interaction categories. 
 

According to the Glossary of Education Reform (2016, n.p.), student engagement “refers to the degree of 

attention, curiosity, interest, optimism, and passion that students show when they are learning or being taught, 

which extends to the level of motivation they have to learn and progress in their education.” Instructors valued 

some engagement strategies more highly than others. Over 90% rated icebreaker (93.8%) and collaborative 

activities (93.7%) as important or very important. Over 80% of participating instructors rated interaction 

during presentations by students (89.4%) and peer review (80.6%) as important or very important. 

Participation in activities such as icebreakers, collaborative work, peer presentations, and peer review of 

assignments was perceived as valuable. 
 

Leslie (2019) presents a model for engagement based on Moore’s three levels. The “Trifecta of Student 

Engagement” as it is applied in online learning states there are three levels of student engagement: 

1) Student-to-content engagement focuses on the principles of universal design for learning (UDL) that 

give students choice in how they want to engage with curriculum content. 

2) Student-to-student engagement uses social learning theory and constructivist approaches to facilitate 

student engagement with their peers. 

3) Student-to-instructor engagement focuses on building connections with students as well as advanced 

assessment, feedback and facilitation strategies. 
 

Themes of online instructor and learners. Russel (2002) used the qualitative approach of case studies to 

identify two major expressed behaviors of online instructors and learners as an independent identity that was 

both personal and technological.). 
 

Instructor emotions and engagement. Emotion plays a critical role in student engagement and in academic 

success even though specific student emotions have been difficult to address and examine in online learning 

environments (Cleveland-Innes and Campbell, 2012).As an instructor, it is crucial that you set up the learning 

situation in a manner that arouses learners’ feelings of security, well-being, and self-confidence. 
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According to Berge, (1995) and Bonk, Kirkley, Hara, & Dennen, (2001) the role and function of the instructor 

in the online course is one that is “administrative, pedagogical, and social technical” (Bonk, et al., p. 98). The 

dimensions of this instructor role can also be described as “active vs. passive and teacher-centered vs. learner 

centered” (p. 98). Depending on the inter-dynamics with students, the instructor may also be positioned as a 

“co-learner, guide, or peer” (p. 98).  The more traditional role of the instructor tends to be more authoritative, 

didactic and perceived as the expert and purveyor of knowledge. 
 

Methods 
 

A focus group approach from an approved IRB qualitative protocol was used to gather faculty perceptions. 

Subject faculty were recruited for participation through an email blast to National University faculty who 

teach primarily online and their colleagues at other institutions. Faculty were assigned a focus group session 

online using Zoom© Conference software. Four sessions were conducted with a total of 19 faculty across 

several university departments. The recorded sessions lasted for two hours and were transcribed using the 

transcription service in Zoom©. Time stamps from the transcripts were removed resulting in over 30 pages of 

subject responses to the following question prompts: 
 

Focus Group Questions 
 

1. How would you rate your proficiency of using technology? What technologies do you use in your 

online environment? 

2.  Describe your content expertise. 

3.  How do you view instructional design in the online class? 

4.  What are some of the activities/procedures that you do to facilitate learning? 

5.  Do you conduct synchronous discussion sessions? Why or why not? 

6.  If you conduct synchronous discussion sessions – how do you use that time with students? 

7.  Which form of discussion do you most prefer? 

8.  What are some of your perceptions about learning as it pertains to assessment? 

9.  How do you interact with distance education office staff? 

10. Describe how you evaluate and reflect on the overall online teaching experience. 
 

Data Analysis 
 

Analysis was guided by the research question, the structured focus group question prompts, and Colizzi’s 

(1978) phenomenological method of inquiry. There are seven procedural steps to Colaizzi’s method of data 

analysis which include: a) Reading all the participant’s transcribed statements to acquire a feeling for them; b) 

Extracting significant statements from the transcriptions that are related to the instructor’s views on teacher 

persona; c) Formulating meanings or codes from the significant statements. d) Repeating step c for each 

participant’s statements, and then place the codes into clusters of themes based on frequency; e) Integrate all 

the results into a description of the online teaching perspectives and practices; f) Attempt to reduce exhaustive 

description into the unequivocal statement that is an identification of the fundamental structure of the 

phenomenon; g) Return the findings to one participant in the study for interrater checking or informant 

feedback. 
 

Results  
 

Qualitative coding meaning. The online instructors in this study identified common emotions that they and 

their students frequently reported in online classes. Some of the emotions reported were a sense of feeling lost, 

high levels of stress and anticipation, a lack of connection to materials, to peers, and to the instructor. In 

addition, respondents reported similar phrases (expressions) pertaining to their experiences in teaching online. 

Out of these expressions and emotions came the meanings (clusters of themes) of online teaching for these 

participants that were the focus of this study: connection, positive impact, being present and power dynamics. 

This qualitative work identified a model of expressed behaviors that can be used to guide empowerment of 

faculty online presence and promote understanding of teacher presence in online instruction. The experiences 

expressed by the focus group subjects regarding teaching online elicited the following outcomes: online 

teaching components; emotions; expressions; and the meanings associated with teaching online and are 

summarized in Figure 1. The organization of these outcomes were based on a related study description of 

hospital-related fears for small children (Salmela, 2010), and veterans in an equine educational program 

(Gehrke, 2018).  
 

The essential components of teaching online. The online instructors synthesized and delivered instruction 

through a variety of online components: the learning management system (LMS), the syllabus, course learning 

outcomes, and various course materials. The instructional design also included tools that require learner 
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interaction and feedback sometimes utilizing multimedia: audio, video, and graphics. These various tools were 

used by instructors in different ways to cater to their learners and their own online teaching style.  
 

The expressions and emotional aspects of faculty teaching online. The process of content delivery 

impacted and defined the development of the online instructor’s persona which included emotional responses 

and expressions to student interaction with the developed content. Online instructional presence consists of a 

complex cross-section of interrelated perceptual dynamics. When each instructor voiced their individual 

reactions to the focus group questions regarding their online presence, he or she described emotions and had 

expressions that fit into several themes. The coding of these emotions and expressions allowed for the 

descriptions of the meaning of teaching online and teacher persona for these participants. 
 

The meaning of how online teachers experience teacher persona. The meaning of the related experiences 

for online instructors were defined by a narrative integration of significant statements. These resulted in four 

main clusters that came out of the qualitative analysis: positive impact, being present, connection and power 

dynamics. The results of this analysis are presented in Table 1. 
 

Positive impact. The cluster of positive impact consisted of two main themes describing an overall positive 

impact of teaching online. The theme of excitement describes that many of the instructors found teaching 

online to be fun. They shared experiences that sparked excitement in their teaching and their online persona 

reflected that. They expressed feelings of positive energy and interaction with their students. Participants 

described the positive impact of how remote access to online teaching increases accessibility to education to 

students who are unable to avail the traditional onsite classes due to work, family, military deployments, or 

other commitments. Online classes are a great equalizer for society. They allow students access to a better 

future they would not have without quality faculty willing to engage online. 
 

Being present. The cluster of being present explained how the instructor felt like they were teaching in the 

moment and totally focused. They stated that teaching online made them a better listener and improved their 

communication skills. Teaching online challenged them to go beyond the traditional ways of student 

engagement to get smarter and more capable in the content. Online instructors shared that they felt more 

needed when online going beyond the static asynchronous discussion threads and course assignments. 
 

Connection. The feeling of connection with others is one that many of us strive for in our teaching. We are 

social beings, seeking connection to others is an important part of our emotional and physical health. Online 

teaching can help sustain a connection, but for some results in a loss of connection. Online instructors 

described this connection in a positive way as feeling engaged with their students through constant interaction 

online. They also described the loss of connection as disheartening to them. Participants described a “push 

pull” effect in online learning where students both want connection to faculty along with independence to 

learn without them. This dichotomy presented a unique challenge to instructors to integrate into their online 

persona. 
 

Power dynamics. Finally, for many online instructors, a cluster of several themes surfaced around power 

dynamics. Instructors described a power struggle over providing students incentives for attending and 

participating in online sessions. Other faculty described concern over the expectations of the asynchronous 

versus synchronous sessions in the online courses. Faculty reported that they felt compelled to use the online 

course master with little control over the content. Thus, they complained that it was tedious to move things 

around or change things in the online course. This in turn hampered their online teaching and made them feel 

powerless and disconnected to the course content and the students.  
 

Discussion 
 

This study offered a view of the experiences and phenomena of online instructors as they discussed their 

online presence and persona. While instructors expressed behaviors and emotions consistent with the 

challenges and work of online teaching, most participants shared positive outcomes of participation, explained 

in a cluster of themes. 
 

The theme of positive impact was defined by the ways in which the participants experienced a favorable, 

helpful or beneficial outcome of excitement and access. The rise of excitement in faculty teaching online is 

well documented, especially in faculty who have been doing it for many years, as participants in our study 

reported. A study of nearly 200 university faculty found that those who had the most online teaching 

experience not only reported more excitement towards their online teaching, they also were more likely to 

agree with administration’s push to increase online offerings (Bunk et al., 2015). The beneficial access 

granted to students by being able to learn online is shared by our participants and has been well documented. 
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Others found this to be an important boost to university success and foster availability and accessibility for 

students (Geith and Vignare, 2008). 
 

Similar to the cluster of positive impact, the clustered themes around being present showed the best parts of 

teacher persona in the online environment reported by faculty in the focus groups. At the heart of teacher 

persona is the idea of how faculty present themselves to students and build rapport with them. This certainly 

involves the reported themes of listening and going beyond. The benefits of listening to students are well 

known. Improved listening skills by faculty was found to result in students feeling connected and cared about 

in the classroom (Kelly, 2020). Good listeners become good leaders in the classroom. Many of our subjects 

reported leadership roles and voiced their ability to go beyond required classroom activities to be fully present 

with their students. This attribute of going beyond has been acknowledged as a clear path to improved teacher 

persona and leadership. It has been demonstrated that a clear commonality of using these skills is to benefit 

students and improve their learning by going beyond just teaching what’s in the course syllabus or the LMS 

(Adams, Samat&Samah, 2018). 
 

In a cluster of themes related to being present in the classroom is the idea of connection while teaching online. 

Participants felt most connected when they created engaging activities or allowed students independence to 

pursue their own interaction with the course content. For our participants, these types of actions resulted in an 

increase in student learning and satisfaction with the online course. This echoes what other researchers have 

found. For example, a dual college study found that faculty that take concrete actions towards engaging their 

students positively influenced student learning and satisfaction (Jackson et al., 2010). However, some 

participants expressed negative emotions of loss and shared levels of stress in teaching online with no 

connection to students. The frustration of being online and not having students show up is a common 

complaint in online learning. The literature shows students by passing professors and just interacting with the 

course content online is common. Faculty report feeling like they are not even there (Farmer, 2004). This 

cluster of conflicting expressions then led us to look at the power dynamics of teaching online. 
 

The cluster of power dynamics and its related themes of change, concern, incentives, complaints, and fear 

found here are an interesting look into the complexity of teaching online and asserting one’s online persona. 

These themes are intertwined in an expressed power struggle between faculty, students and administrators. 

Participants voiced this with concern and complaint over the control and forced change by the “people above 

me”. This pressure on online faculty was seen by Jones and Johnson-Yale (2005) in their study of nearly 

3,000 college faculty that felt forced by the administration to change their teaching style to fit the online 

format even though they felt that the technology was not supported enough and was even seen as a barrier to 

their teaching. This conflicted feeling of being forced to teach more and more online both synchronously and 

asynchronously has brought out fear in our faculty to perform each time they teach online. The fear factor 

reported by participants grew out of the feeling that students would not succeed without faculty present in the 

course like they would be if they were standing in front of them in a physical onsite classroom. Others have 

documented the impact of faculty feelings of fear as negatively moderating faculty teaching presence and 

attitudes towards teaching online (Bunk et al., 2015). 
 

All focus groups in this study were conducted prior to the 2020 lockdown due to the novel coronavirus. This 

disruption forced professors to engage all learners online instead of in the onsite classroom. The clusters, 

themes and expressions of concern, complaint, power dynamics and fear are being noted in current reports. 

Faculty worry that not only will their experience in the field be lost without their strong teaching presence, but 

that their very job may be eliminated in this new world of teaching from home with the very technology used 

to carry out this study, Zoom© (Renstrom, 2020).  
 

Conclusions  
 

This study examined qualitatively the shared experiences of faculty focus groups in regard to teaching online. 

Out of the transcripts emerged experiences, expressions, and emotions regarding teaching online. The analysis 

resulted in a discovery of themes centered or clustered around: being present, positive impact, connection with 

students, and related power dynamics. A new model was created that placed the online instructor in the center 

of components, emotions, expressions, and the meaning of teaching online. The model showed that the 

components of teaching online pressured faculty to perform. The result of this pressure caused faculty to voice 

their emotions and expressions regarding teaching online. The completed qualitatively analysis using 

Colaizzi’s (1978) phenomenological method of inquiry ascribed meaning to the participants' voiced teaching 

persona as a set of themes. These themes described behaviors that resulted in empowerment of faculty online 

presence and promoted a pathway to understanding teacher presence in online instruction. 
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Tables and Figures 
 

 
 

Fig 1. A description of an online Instructor's experiences in expressing their online presence. 
 

Table 1. The meaning of experiences for online instructors. 
 

Significant statements  Themes Clusters 

I don't know if I have a preference [sync -vs- async]. I love teaching 

online. But I think for me, the fun just personally comes from that 

weekly session. I often say if I feel really nerdy about those. I get 

excited. I get energized and I feel like I get so much from my students 

as well from those online sessions. ... it's fun for me 

 Excitement Positive 

Impact 

 

My final point would be more of a global point which is I think online 

education has the great promise of democratizing education. I think 

that's true for people who live too far from campus and people who 

have disabilities, people that have small children and working people 

that have certain time contingencies, they can’t get to the class 

  

Access 

 

 

   

I always tend to improve my listening skills and I pay close attention to 

what students are saying I do my best to get their communication and 

respond appropriately 
 

...nobody's ever said that that way. So, I get a lot smarter, more 

capable in the content and I'm sure they all are as well because they're 

listening to each other 
 

I'm a huge fan of a[n]… online session for my students so that I can fill 

in gaps and so that I can challenge my students as well. So, going 

beyond just the written discussions or assignments and using that … 

time [online together] to challenge yourself and support their learning 

in whatever way they need me. So, I'm available in different ways for 

students. … I do everything … with my students to help that. And just 

being present in the classroom. I feel like my presence is needed in the 

class 

 Listening 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Going 

Beyond 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Being 

Present 
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So, I have some, you know, very interesting activities that students 

bring forward. We do jeopardy. We do ... quizzes online and students 

do that, and they are responsible to teach or conduct that session and 

that helps a lot as well to keep them engaged 
 

...there's literature definitely on millennials and their need for constant 

interaction, but also the need for independence, so there's a dichotomy 

between you know what they need and what they want and what they 

get in terms of Online learning 
 

...nobody showed up [async sync session]. So, I'm very, very, what is 

the word? Disheartened, confused about this because … in business … 

I think that I have a lot to offer as a professor in terms of my 20 years 

of experience … and I would like to share that 
 

I prefer the synchronous discussions because I have seen this is my 

personal experience and just my view that a lot can get lost in 

translation when it's just written versus something when it's discussed 

Engagement 

 

 

 

 

Constant 

Interaction 

 

 

Loss 

Connection 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

...sometimes it [non required online class session] really works, given 

a certain group dynamic and so far it's been working...So students 

show up without [any] incentive points as their incentive is the 

engagement, then you know they're excited to be able to conduct the 

session and be in charge for so that I think that that's been helping 

 Incentive Power 

Dynamic 

 
   

I would like to do more actual teaching synchronously. What I do is not 

necessarily teaching but describing how to do the assignments, not 

actually providing new content, but we're really not allowed to do that 

is I understand it from the people above me 

 Concern  

    

Having said that, I agree with the teaching evaluations and seeing 

what students say, and making adaptations, which you feel are 

important. I think we're always doing that because the students are 

changing. So, the curriculum has changed, and the professors must 

change 

 Change  

    

... if I don't use exactly what's in the course master, ...  it can take hours 

to load the content or do this or move things around or change things. 

I mean, I've gotten pretty good at it, but it's a lot of tedious repetitive 

work 

 Complaining  

 

... [I've] had [online sync] sessions that have gone up to four hours 

where I've had 20 students talking and continuously discussing things. 

So, I think when you know you have that kind of standard set, then you 

want to keep achieving that. And anything less than that you tend to be 

self-critical and keep questioning yourself about why this experience is 

not matched up to that previous one 

  

Fear 
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